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Congratulations to Jim and Pat on
62 years of wedded bliss.
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Congratulations to the Edgarley Ladies Auxiliary who will
be 60 years old on the 17th October.
On behalf of the committee we would like to thank Judy
Jones for doing the trolley while the pandemic has been
on and to the great staff that keep Edgarley running so
well, all the best
..

WEEKLY SHOPPING TROLLEY
Our wonderful Ladies Auxiliary spoil us with their trolley
of goodies each Wednesday. Lifestyle staff
are pushing the trolley during our
restricted visitor phase.
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own in Focus:

HENTY

Henty is a rural locality in western Victoria, 15 km south-east of Casterton on the road to Portland.

European settlement in the area was the Merino Downs pastoral run, taken up by Francis Henty in
1837 who overlanded stock from Portland. Establishment of the Henty village – originally known as
Gum Creek or Dwyers Creek – occurred in the 1870s when farm encroachments were made on pastoral runs in the Casterton area. The Gum Creek Anglican church was opened in 1877 and the
Dwyers Creek school was opened in 1878. When the railway line between Branxholme and Casterton
was opened in 1882 the station and the locality came to be known as Henty.

Closer settlement farms during 1900-10 and soldier settlement after both wars brought increased populations. Dairying was mixed with sheep and wool production. The school was closed in 1949, however, when a consolidated school was opened at Merino. The railway closed in 1977.
Henty has a public hall and a church. Its census populations have been:

Biography
The Henty family
The Henty family are known as Victoria's earliest European settlers and pastoralists, emigrant
squatters who played a defining role in the establishment of Portland and the development of
the region's wool trade.
Facing challenges as a farmer in early 19th-century England, West Sussex grazier Thomas Henty
(1775–1839) turned his sights south to the colonies, where he believed his seven sons would
have a brighter future as sheep breeders and wool producers. He had been the first to introduce merino to the south of England, and would do so in the colonies also.
The family applied for land in Western Australia, sold their farm and assets in West Sussex, and
the first of them set sail with livestock and labourers on the Caroline in 1829. They had been
granted 34,000 hectares of land near the Swan River from the British government. But their
attempts to farm were short lived; they lasted only two seasons due to the apparent poor quality of the soil.
From there the Hentys packed up for Van Diemans Land, where the land was known to be good.
But by the time of their arrival the practice of granting free land parcels to settlers had ceased.

As sheep breeders and wool producers, they would need land of some size. Across Bass Strait,
the country on the southern coast of what was then New South Wales (now western Victoria)
was little known to Europeans and seemed the best place to seek opportunity.
While Thomas Henty pursued with the British authorities legal means to settle there, however,
his sons decided to forge ahead with their plans.

Edward Henty and his brother Stephen arrived in Portland Bay in November 1834
aboard the Thistle after a tempestuous 34-day passage across the Strait; their brother Francis arrived a month later. The brothers brought labourers with them, as well
as cattle, sheep, bullocks and a single-furrow plough, seeking to claim land for their
own.
Though their settlement was illegal, the family made a success of their pastoral endeavours, away from the eyes of authorities who were unaware of the brothers’
presence. They set about building a community, planting gardens, raising cattle and
merino, and also turned their hands to whaling.

When in 1836 Major Thomas Mitchell lead his overland surveying expedition south
and west from Sydney across the Murray and down to Victoria's southern coast, it
was with surprise that he encountered the Hentys. He found at Portland Bay a thriving township and a flourishing agricultural industry.
Upon hearing Mitchell's description of the fecund land further north and its potential for grazing, the Hentys quickly moved to occupy land at Wannon River. There
they established the Merino Downs squatting run, roughly 50 miles (80 kilometres)
north of Portland, and eventually owned more than 30,000 sheep.
The historic homestead of Merino Downs still stands today, and you can walk the
Merino Old Stock Route Walking Trail running north of Portland, once the only accessible route to the station and its fertile grazing lands. You'll see the name Henty
across the region, including the Henty Highway and the Henty wine region, named
after Edward Henty.

Merino Downs
1920

1837, 3rd August : "Merino Downs" occupied by the HENTY family when they arrived with the first
flock of sheep from Portland. More stock was then sent up and the family occupied adjoining land
which they named "Muntham," "Connell's Run" and "Sandford." An obelisque marks the spot where
the tent was pitched on the first night of their arrival at what was to become the homestead on
"Merino Downs" station.
1838, 18th March : Joseph HAWDON, Charles BONNEY and a party of 10 men, 2 black boys, 2
drays and 300 head of cattle left HENTY's cattle station at the junction of the Glenelg & Wannon rivers and passed about 30 miles north of Mount Gambier and became the first group to make the
overland journey from Port Phillip to Adelaide.
1838, June : Stephen HENTY and two men left "Merino Downs" and travelled on a compass bearing for Mount Gambier to the west. The trip took two days and Stephen HENTY believed they the
first Europeans to visit the area. They rode south to the coast and east along the coast to Portland,
the journey lasting for 28 days. As a result of this exploration, the HENTY family decided to establish a cattle station at Mount Gambier.
1841 : The HENTY party established a cattle station at Mount Gambier when a party of four (James
SMEAD, Joe FROST, a Sydney Aborigine named McKAY and Paddy HANN, an old soldier as their
cook) took a mob of 400 cattle and established a settlement at Browne's Lake, Mount Gambier. This
station lasted until 1845 when the HENTYs lost their claim to this land due to unprincipled action by
others.
1884, February 15th : The first section of the new railway, of 24 miles, from Branxholme through to
Casterton, terminates at Mocamboro, now called Henty, after the owner of the Merino Downs station
was opened today by Mr O'MALLEY, traffic mannager. There was no demonstration and he placed
the Station Master and porters at Henty. The train, that passes through Merino will not either deliver
or take goods at this station. "The Argus" Saturday, 16th February 1884.
1884, May : The big cutting on the Branxholme and Casterton line near Sandford has been completed. This is one of the largest cuttints in the colony, over 120,OOO cubic yards of earth having
been taken out. Most of the navvies have left and all the earthworks are completed, only the platelayers being now employed. The rails are laid to Sandford and the whole length will be completed in
three months. "The Argus" Tuesday, 27th May 1884.
1884, September 1st : The railway from Branxholme to Casterton is receiving its finishing touches
and will be handed over to the Government on Saturday. The opening ceremony will take place on
the 1st September, when the line will be open for traffic. Great preparations are being made at Casterton, and the event is causing much excitement in the district. "The Argus" Friday, 1st August
1884.
1884, September 2nd : The branch line from Branxholme to Cssterton was opened throughout its
full length yesterday for both passengers and light goods traffic. There are five intervening stations,
vis, Murndal, Grassdale, Merino, Henty and Sandford. The line has been opened for six months
past as far as Henty, which is 23 miles from Branxholme and nine miles fiom Casterton. "The Argus"
Tuesday, 2nd September 1884.

La Nina

Happy
Birthday
John Nulty

Coulter
residents
having a
great time
playing
bingo .

Our residents have really exercised their brains with this
puzzle, How many words can you find from one
word….103!!
What a fantastic effort. Congratulations to all who
participated.

COLOURING IN

COLOURING IN

With the weather clearing up, the redevelopment is
moving along nicely.

Nature at Edgarley

We had a cute visitor to
Edgarley, perhaps wanting to
check up on the new building!

We have had a new arrival in Coulter, a new
baby budgie has appeared from the
nesting box. Congratulations to the proud
parents!

